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SUMMARY

As partof the Environmental Surveillance Program at the Hartford Site, mandated by the

U.S. Department of Energy, hundreds of groundwater wells arc sampled each year, with each

sample typically analyzed for a variety of constituents. The groundwater sampling program must

satisfy several broad objectives. These objectives include an integrated assessment of the condi-

tion of groundwater and the identification and quantification of existing, emerging, or potential

- groundwater problems. This report explores the development of a quantitativenetwork design

method for the Groundwater Surveillance Project at the Hanford Site. The method presented

a_mpts togeneratenetworkdesignalternativesthatincorporatethestatedconcernsofthe

Groundwater SurveiUanccProject.

Severalquantitativenetworkdesignobjectivesarcproposedanda mathematicaloptimiza-

tionmodelisdevelopedfromtheseobjectives.The modelattemptstofindminimum costnetwork

alternativesthatmaximizetheamountofinformationgeneratedby thenetwork.Informationis

measuredIx)thbytheramofchangewithrespecttotimeoftheconta|inantconcentrationandthe

uncertaintyincontaminantconcentration.InanapplicationtotritiummonitoringattheHanford

Site,bothinformationmeasureswerederivedfi'omhistoricaldatausingtimeseriesanalysis.

Resultsoftheapplicationillustratethattheoptimizationmodelcapturesseveraloftheimportant

groundwatersurveillanceconcernsandcanthusbeusedtoevaluatecurrentandproposedmoni-

toringnetworks.However,severalimportantconcernswereclearlynotrepresentedinthemodel

objectives.Thisdemonstratesthenecessityofdefiningobjectivesthate:..-bothquantifiableand

explicitlyrelatedtostatedconcernsoftheGroundwaterSurveillanceProjectandtheU.S.Depart-

mentofEnergy.Definingsuchobjectivesmay bethemostdifficulttaskinthedevelopmentofa

quantitativenetworkdesignmethodfortheGroundwaterSurveillanceProject.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

As partof the Hanford Site GroundwaterProtectionManagementProgram,groundwater

monitoringis carriedoutto ensurecompliancewith the ResourceConservationand Recovery Act

(RCRA)and the ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse, Compensation,andLiability Act

(CERCLA)and to ensurecompliancewithU.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) operational

requirements.In addition,PacificNorthwestLaboratory(a)performsgroundwatermonitoring

- independentlyof the compliancemonitoringas partof the EnvironmentalSurveillanceProgram.

The surveillance programwas establishedin response to DOE Order5400.1 (DOE 1988), which

requiresanassessment of the impactof DOE activities at the HanfordSite on the onsite andthe
offsite environment.DOE Order5400.1 states that surveillancemonitoringshall be designed to

satisfy one or more of the following objectives (Bryce et al, 1991): verifycompliance with appli-

cable environmentallaws and regulations;verify compliance with environmentalcommitments

made in environmentalimpact statements,environmentalassessments, safety analysis reports,or

other official DOE documents;characterizeanddefine trendsin the physical, chemical, and bio-

logical condition of environmentalmedia;establish baselinesof environmentalquality;provide a

continuingassessmentof pollution abatementprograms;and identify and quantifynew or erAst-

ing enviromentalqualityproblems.

In consultation with DOE, these objectives have been modified to applyspecifically to the

GroundwaterSurveillance Projectat the HartfordSite. Four objectives have been identified

(Bryce et al. 1991).

1. Identifyand quantifyexisting, emerging,or potential groundwaterquality problems.

2. Review all groundwaterqualitydata gatheredon the HanfordSite to preparean inte-
gratedassessment of the condition_ofgroundwater.

3. Assess the potential for contaminants to migrateoff the HartfordSite throughthe
groundwaterpathway.

4. Characterizethe groundwaterflow system as needed to supportother programobjec-
• fives.

Of the more than 1000 wefts on the HartfordSite suitablefor groundwatermonitoring,

" approximately600 aresampledas partof the GroundwaterSurveillanceProjccL To assist in the

(a) PacificNorthwestLaboratoryis operatedfor the U.S. Departmentof Energy by Battelle
MemorialInstitute.



selection of wells and tO satisfy the monitoring objectives, nine requirements of the monitoring

programhavebeenidentified.Wellsmustbesampled(Bryceetal.1991)

o in contaminantsource areas

• in andborderingknown contaminantplumes

• to screen for potential contaminants

• at the HartfordSite perimeter

• near water supplies

• in theconfined aquifer

• in offsite locations

• inbackgroundorreferenceareas

• inconcertwiththeWashingtonStateDepartmentofHealth.

Recognizingthatamorequantitativeapproachtonetworkdesignmay beapplicable,this

relxa'texploresthedevelopmentofaquantitativenetworkdesignmethodfortheGroundwater

SurveillanceProjectattheHanfordSite.Quantitativedesignmethodsapplytechniquessuchas

simulation,optimization,anduncertaintyanalysistothenetworkdesignprocess.Themethod

develcgcdinthisreportuseseachofthesetechniquestosomeextent.Themethodprimarily

addressesobjectivesIand2andismostlikelytobeusedtofulfillthefirstfoursamplingrequire-

mentslisted above.This reportrepresentsaninitialefforttodeterminetheapplicabilityanduse-

fulnessofquantitativenetworkdesignmethodsintheGroundwaterSurveillanceProject.



2.0 DEVELOPMENT OF A NETWORK DESIGN METHOD

The approach adopted for developing a method to facilitate the design of Groundwater Sur-

veillance Project monitoring networks is commonly called systems analysis. The systems analysis

approach has been applied in many disparate fields where there is a need to manage resources in a

complex environment. The approach provides the information required to make appropriate (opti-

mad decisions in this environment.

A problem requires several attributes for systems analysis to be applied. Haith (1982) sum-

marized these attributes as

1. clearly defined, quantifiable objectives

2. describable by a reasonably tractable mathematical model

3. sufficient data to characterize the effects of alternative solutions

4. no obvious best alternative.

Among these, attribute 4 is perhaps the only one that clearly describes the monitoring network

design problem for groundwater surveillance. In the development of the method described below,

the remainder of these attributes will be shown to apply in a limited manner to the network design

problem. The approach described here follows the general outline presented by Haith (1982).

2.1 DEFINITION OF THE SYSTEM AND OBJECTIVES

A general statement of the surveillance network design problem is to specify sampling loca-

tions and frequencies for all appro:priatewater quality parameters such that the four objectives of

Section 1.Oare satisfied. This broad definition will be narrowed by defining a system boundary.

Only those components and processes of the system that lie within the boundary concern us. In

the present application, the system boundary will be defined as that area of the Hartford Site cur-

rently or potentially impacted by tritium contamination. A map of the Hartford Site showing the

operation areas and the distribution of tritium based on data fi'om 1990 and 1989 is shown in Fig-

ure 1. Although tritium is present throughout the Site, the primary sources are located in and near

the 200-West and 200-East Areas. The limitation of the system to a single constituent, tritium,

- constitutes the first major assumption of this analysis. This assumption was made to simplify the

analysis. The more realistic case of multiple constituents remains a subject of future investigation.

The four objectives, as stated in Section 1.0, are well defined in a qualitative sense, but are

not sufficiently quantitative for the current analysis. For instance, it is not clear what constitutes a

3
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"groundwaterqualityproblem"orhow toquantitativelymeasureeitherthe"conditionofground-

water" or the "potential for contaminants to migrate." Well-defined monitoring objectives must

come from the decision makers, those parties responsible for choosing the sampling locations and

frequencies. Groundwater survciUancc at the Hanford Site is somewhat complicated because

decisions regarding sampling location and frequency must be made without complete knowledge

of how the data will be used. In the design of the network, attempts are made to anticipate qucs-

. tionsthatmightbeaskedbyprojectparticipants,DOE, regulatoryagencies,andthepublic,so

thattheacquiredgroundwaterqualitydatacansupporttheanswers.Inthisenvironment,itisdif-

ficulttodefineappropriatequantifiableobjectives,a requirementofthecurrentanalysis.The

remainderofthissectiondescribesseveralquantifiableobjectivesthatmay beappropriatefor

groundwatersurveillancemonitoringattheHanfordSite.

2.1.1 Quantifiable Objectives for Groundwater Surveillance

In most resource allocation problems, cost is an issue and minimizing cost is an objective.

For a single constituent, tritium, the total yearly costs associated with groundwater surveillance

monitoring can be expressed as a sum of sanlpling and analysis costs.

nw

= (nSCs n:C a) e i (1)ct°t Z - i i +
i=l

where Ct°t = total monitoring costs for the current year

nw = number of wells available for sampling in the current year
s

n i = number of samples taken from well i during each sampling event

_ii = cost of obtaining one sample from well i
a

ni --numberofsamplessenttothelabfromwelliduringeachsamplingevent

Ca = costofanalyzingonelabsample

ei= numberofsamplingeventsatwelliinthecurrentyear.

Severalassumptionsarcmade intheformulationofEquation1"

1.thesamenumberofsamplesistakenduringeachsamplingeventatwelli

2.eachsampletakenfromwellihasthesameunitcost

3.theunitcostofanalyzinga labsampleisthesameforeachsample

4.thesamenumberofsampleswillbesenttothelabfromeachsamplingeventatwelli

5.samplinglocationsarcrestrictedtoexistingwells.

5



This last assumption is consistent with past practice of the Groundwater Surveillance Project and

with the high costs of well drilling andconstruction at the Hanford Site. If, however, the construc-

tion of additional wens was a consideration, a capital cost term could Ix)added to Equation 1. The

new expression for monitoring costs could be written

nw °

CtOt _ (n s s a a c= i Ci + ni C ) e i + xiC i (2)
i=l

where nw' = number of existing and potential wells available for sampling

xi = 1 ff a new well is installed at location i, 0 otherwise

C¢i = capital cost of installing a well at location i.

Note, the formulation of Equation 2 assumes that xi = 0 ff a well already exists at location i.

While minimizing costs is clearly a groundwater surveillance monitoring objective, there

are additional conflicting objectives that apply. In the broadest sense, the additional objectives

address the issue of information; identification of groundwater problems and assessment of the

condition of groundwater require water quality information. Presumab]y, the more information

there is and the higher the quality of that information the better the problem identification and

groundwater assessments will be. In the broadest terms, an objective may thus be stated as the

maximization of information.

As an operable objective, the maximization of information is no better than the four objec-

tive statements of Section 1.0. (In certain ways, it is worse.) By appropriately defining "informa-

tion," however,usefulobjectivescanbe written.Severalwaysinwhichinformationcanbe
defined are listed here.

Definitions of Information

1. Information is the rate at which the contamination concentration is changing with
respect to time. This definition reflects the idea that it is more important to sample
wells at which the contaminant concentration is changing rapidly than wells at which
the concentration is changing slowly.

2. Information is the inverse of the magnitude of the random fluctuations in contami-
nant concentration. This definition recognizes that the concentration measured at a
well will tend to deviate in a random manner from the actual value. It may be more
important to sample wells at which the random fluctuations in concentration are large
than those wells at which the concentration is relatively certain. By doing so, the
overall uncertainty in the contaminant location is reduced.



3. Information is the spatial definition or "coverage" of the contaminant plume. This
definition recognizes the desire to accurately determine the extent and magnitude of
contamination. This measure of information has been explored in several studies as a
means of determining the spatial locations of monitoring wells (Loaiciga et al. 1992;
Andricevic 1990, 1993, for example). Some measure of the contaminant concentra-
tion variance based on spatial statistics has typically been used as a surrogate for
information.

. Assuming that the rate at which the contaminant concentration is changing with respect to

time is known at every potentialmonitoring location, an objective using definition 1 for the mea-

sure of information can be formulated as follows:
P

llW

maximize _ dcie i (3)
i=l

where dci= Mxabs(_--i_tI evaluatedatwelli

lif_>0
M

_c

abs= absolutevaluefunction

c = contaminant(tritium)concentration

t=time.

Thisobjectivesimplyselectsforsamplingthosewelllocationsatwhichthecontaminantconcen-

nationischangingmostrapidly.Positiveconcentrationchangesareweightedbya factorofM

overnegativeconcentrationchanges.When M > 1,preferenceisgiventosamplingwellswhere

theconcentrationisincreasing.A valueofM=I resultsinequalpreferencebeinggiventopositive

andnegativechanges.Undercertaincircumstances,samplingwellsatwhichtheconcentrationis

decreasingmay beprefenvA.The definitionofdcicouldeasilybechangedtoaccommodatethis
condition.

An objectivesimilarinformtoEquation3 canbewrittenusingdefinition2forinformation.

Thisobjectiveassumesthatitispossibletomeasuretherandomfluctuationsincontaminantcon-

centrationsateverypossiblesamplinglocation.Thismeasurerepresentstheuncertaintyinknowl-

edgeoftheconcentration.The followingobjectivefunctionselectsthosewellsforsamplingat

whichtheuncertaintyishighest:



nw ui
maximize _ --e. (4)

i=IC i s

where Ui = uncertainty measure such as the standard deviation of contaminant concentration
measurements at well i

ci = estimate of the (average) contaminant concentration at well i.

The uncertainty measure is normalized by ci. This reflects the belief that the relative magnitude of

contaminant concentration fluctuationswith respect to the average concentration is the greater

concern, not the absolute magnitude of the fluctuations.

In the actual optimization model, to be presented in Section 2.2, the coefficients of Equa-
tions 3 and 4 were scaled to fall between the values of zero and one.

de i - derain
= demin dc max

8i _ dcmin _ dci <dcmax

8i = 0 dci < dcmin (5)

8i = 1 de i > de max

rain
(Ui/Ci) - (U/C) min max

1)i = (a/C) _ui/ci_ (u/c)max rain
(u/c) - (U/C)

rain (6)
_0i = 0 ui/c i < (u/c)

max

t)i = 1 ui/c i > (u/c)

where the superscripts 'min' and 'max' refer to an appropriatemeasure of the minimum and max-

imumcoefficient values. In the applicationpresented in Section 3.0, the minimumand maximum

coefficient _alueswere set at the mean value plusor minus two standard deviations. Note, the two

coefficientsareindependently scaled.

Equations3and4 donotinco_te anynotionofspatialcoverage.Theywilllocateas

manysamplesaspossiblewheretheconcentrationiseitherchangingmostrapidlyoristhemost

uncertain.Thiscouldresultinnetworksthatclustermanysamplesinthesamearea.Estimating

theextentandconfigurationofcontaminantplumes,however,requiresthatsamplesbetaken

throughoutthecontaminatedarea.Mostofthetechniquespresentedtoprovidespatialcoverage

arebasedonestimatesofthespatialstatisticsoftheconcentration(Loaicigaetal.1992).Sam-
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piing locations can be chosen to minimize the variance of the concentrationover the region of
interest. Because each sample reduces the variance not only at the sampling location but also in

the surroundingarea,the monitoringnetworkthatminimizes the variancewill distribute thesam-

piing points throughout the region of interest. In this study, no attemptwas made to estimate the

spatial statisticsof tritiumcontamination at the HartfordSite. Spatial coverage of sample location

is not implemented as an objective but as a set of constraints. These constraints are discussed in
Section 2.2.1.t.

2.2 GENERATION AND EVALUATION OF NETWORK ALTERNATIVES

In the preceding section, quantitativeobjectives forgroundwatersurveillance monitoring

were presented.These objectives can be used to evaluate the desirabilityof particularmonitoring

networks.As partof a complete model, however, they can be used to generateoptimalnetwork

alternatives.This section presentssuch a model.

2.2.1 Construction of the Optimization Model

The threeobjectivesderived in Section 2.1.1 are

1. Minimize total monitoringcosts

2. Maximize informationas measta_ by the changein concentrationwith respect to
time

3. Maximize informationas measuredby the magnitudeof the concentrationfluctua-
tions.

One of the strategies for addressing a multi-objective problem is to combine the objectives into a
single objective. To do this, the objectives must be writtenin commensurate units (dollars, for

instance). The single objective problem can then be solved for the unique optimal solution. One of

the problems with this approach is that in combining multiple objectives with noncommensurate

units, ajudgement must be made regarding the decision maker's preferences. (The term 'prefer-

ences' refers to the amount of one objective a decision maker is willing to give up to improve

another objective.) Making such value judgements for the decision maker(s) is generally inappro-
priate in the development of amodel.

One alternative to combining all the objectives into a single objective is to extract the deci-

sion maker's preferences and use these to resolve timmulti-objective problem. This strategy also

produces a single best solution but does not require assumptions about the decision maker's pref-



erenccs. Unfortunately, it is inherently difficult to obtain accurate and consistent estimates of a

subjective quantity such as preferences [scc Cohon (1978) for a discussion].

The method of multi-objective analysis adopted here is to generate a set of alternatives that

arenoninferiortoeachotherandsuperiortoallotherfeasiblealternatives.Two solutionsarcnon-

inferiortoeachotheriftheirorderofpreferencecannotbedeterminedbasedsolelyontheirobjec-

tivefunctionvalues.The noninfcriorsetofalternativesisgeneratedbybuildinganoptimization

model with a single objective, monitoring costs in our case, and writing the other objectives as

constraints. A proto-model for the groundwater surveillance monitoring network design problem

isgivenhere.

nw nw

minimizect°t = Z (n isSci+naca)ci = Zciei (7)
i=l i=l

nw

subject to Z 8iei _ a (8)
i=l
nw

Z 1)iei _ _ (9)
i=l

The proto-model minimizes the total monitoring costs subject to constraints on the values

of the information objectives. The constraints require that the information objectives be greater

than the constants a and [_.For a given value of ccand [3,solving the optimization model will pro-

vide a single optimal network, a member of the noninferior set. By solving the model repeatedly

forvariousvaluesofa and[_,theentirenoninferiorsetcanbegenerated.Whena islargeand[_is

small,thenetworkwillemphasizemonitoringinthoseregionswherethecontaminantconcentra-

tionischangingmostrapidly.When c_issmalland[_islarge,thenetworkwillemphasizemoni-

toringinthoseregionswheretheconcentrationuncertaintyisthehighest.Largervaluesofeither

constantwillrequiremore samplesandthusalargercost.

The coefficientsinthecostobjective(Equation7)areexpressedasa singlecoefficient,C i,

whichisthetotalcostofa singlesamplefromwelli.Groundwatermonitoringcostsforthesur-

veillanceproject at the Hartford Site are typically not differentiated according to location. In this

case, the cost coefficients, Ci, can be set equal to unity for all well locations. The optimization

model will then simply minimize the total number of samples subject to the information con-

straints.

10



A spatial constraint on sampling is added by dividing the system domain (the HartfordSite

in this case) into a set of subdomains and requiring that a specific number of samples be taken

from each subdomain. The constraint is written as follows.

ei_ T k = 1,2,...,NSD (10)
ie Nk

where N k = setofallpotentialsamplinglocationsinsubdomaink

y = minimum numberofsamplesrequiredineachsubdomain

NSD = numberofsubdomains.

Note,anygivenwellmay beinmorethanonesubdomainandasampleatsucha wellwillsatisfy

theconstraintforeachsubdomaininwhichitislocated.SettingT=0resultsinamodelthathasno

spatialsampling requirements.

Constraints are also added to the model specifying the minimum and maximum number of

samples at each well. In addition, the model includes constraints that specify an integer solution.

The complete model is given here.

nw

minimize ct°t = Z Ciei (11)
i=l

ng

subject to _ Sic i > a (12)
i=l
nw

Z _iei > _ (13)
i=1

ei > T k = 1,2,...,NSD (14)
i¢ Nk

ei0+ 2ell+ 4ei2 Vi ffMINS = I

2el0+ 3eil+ 4ei2 Vi ffMINS = 2
ei= (15)

3eiO+ 4eil Vi if MINS = 3

4ein Vi ff MINS = 4

ei < MAXS (16)

eij ¢ {0, 1} Vi;j = 0, 1 (17)

where MINS = minimum number of sampling events during the year at any well that is sampled
at least once

11



MAXS = maximum number of sampling events during the year at any well

eij = zero/one variables used to restrict e i to integer values.

All other symbols have been previously defined.

Equation 15 serves two functions. It forces the value of ei to be an integer value and to be

greater than or equal to MINS. In the construction of the optimization model, only one of the

equalities given as Equation 15 is used depending on the value of MINS. Note that the constants

MINS and MAXS are not independent. The value of MAXS should obviously be at least as large

as MINS. In addition, if MAXS is greater than four, Equation 15 may need to be altered, depend-

ing on the actual values of MAXS and MINS.

2.2.2 Determination of the Objective Function Coefficients

The crucial components of the optimization model presented above are the coefficients of

the explicit objective function and the coefficients of the two implicit objectives (Equations 12

and 13). The values of these coefficients will determine the locations and the sampling frequen-

cies of the noninferior monitoring networks. Because the mechanism for funding groundwater

surveillance monitoring at the HartfordSite does not consider the variation in monitoring costs

with well location, the cost coefficients, Ci, were all set equal to unity. As stated previously, the

model objective thus minimizes the total number of sampling events for the year.

The coefficients dci and ui (Equations 3 and 4) are measures of the rate of change with

respect to time and the uncertainty, respectively, of the tritium concentration. Two possibilities for

specifying values of these coefficients were considered. The first possibility was to develop a

physicallybased(numerical)modeloftheHanfordSitethatcouldaccuratelyreproducethemea-

suredtritiumdistribution.Thistransportmodelcouldbeusedtopredictthechangeintritiumcon-

centrationoverthedesignyearateverypotentialsamplinglocation.Thispredictionwouldserve

asthecoefficientdci.The uncertaintymeasure,ui,couldbeestimatedbycomparing,oversome

periodofrecord,thedifferencebetweentheobservedtritiumconcentrationandthetransport

modeloutput.

The physicallybasedmodelapproachisattractivebecausethepredictionsofthetransport

modelwouldbebasedonknown physicaltransportprocessesandcouldbeconditionedonall

availabledata,suchasgroundwaterheadandtritiumconcentrationmeasurements.Unfortunately,

amodeloftheHartfordSitecapableofmakingaccuratepredictionsoftritiumtransportinthree

12



dimensionsdoes not currentlyexist. An alternativemeansof estimatingdci and ui was thus
devised.

One of the unusualcharacteristicsof the networkdesignproblemforthe HanfordSite is the

availabilityof largeamountsof historicalgroundwatermonitoringdata.Manyof the wells on the

Site have been sampled for tritiumsince the early 1960s.This extensive historical database was

used in a purely statistical analysis to estimatethe networkdesign model coefficients. The weak-

" ness of this approachis thatit uses only the availabletritiumconcentrationmeasurements and

does not considerphysical processesof groundwaterflow and solute wanspo_

The approachadoptedfor estimationof the networkdesign model coefficients was time

series analysis (Box andJenkins 1976;Harvey 1981). A timeseries is a sequenceof measure-

ments of some property,in this case the tritiumconceatrationateach well. Tane series analysis

attemptsto fit a simple statistical model to the concentrationmeasurements.This model can then

be used to forecast futurevalues of theconcentrationand to estimatethe uncertaintyin these fore-

casts. The coefficients of _e optimizationmodel arecalculateddirectlyfrom the forecast andthe

uncertainty.

Figure 2 illustratesthe procedureused to calculate the model coefficients. The measured

valuesrepresenta time seriesof tritiumconcentrationat well 699-1-18 on the HanfordSite from

1980 throughthe firsthalf of 1992.Although manywells have tritium measurementsgoing back

to the early 1960s, only data acquiredsince 1980 was used in thisanalysis. Using all of the con-

centrationdata would result, in some cases, in poorer estimatesof the trendand the uncertainty

because of large fluctuationsin measuredconcentrationduringearliersite operations.Standard

timeseries analysis requiresthat the data be spaced at regular intervals.While the majorityof the

measurementsfrom the HartfordSite wells were takenatrelatively uniformintervals, there are

many instances in which the interval between samplesvaries significantly,as can be seen in Fig-

ure2. In particular,the absenceof measurementsduring1990 and 1991 reflects the change in the

analytical laboratorycontractand is typicalof the currentstate of the HartfordSite database.

Each measuredtime series was processed to producean approximationto the measured

" series butwith equal intervals (see Figure 2). The frequency, F,of the approximateserieswas

basedon the median interval in the measureddata series.The frequencywas roundedto the near-

est integer value. For well 699-1-18, the frequencyof the approximateserieswas foundto be four

samples peryear. Each year between 1980and 1992was then divided intoF equal intervals.Each

of these intervals was assigned a concentrationvalue equal to the arithmetic average of all mea-
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Figure 2. Measured Tune Series for Well 699-1-18 and Its Equal Interval Approximation.
Forecasted values for 1993 are also shown along with approximate 95%
confidence intervals.

sured concentration values falling within that interval. If an interval contained no data measure-

ments, however, the value of that interval was set to a non-numeric value. These points are plotted

in Figure 2 with a value of zero. The time series analysis software was able to account for these

non-numeric values signifying a lack of a measurement. The first measured data point after Janu-

ary 1, 1980, defined the beginning of each approximate series. If the second, third, or fourth inter-

vals contained no measured data points, a value was assigned based on a linear trend from the

initial data value to the first numeric value failing in the fifth or higher interval. This was done to

satisfy a requirement of the analysis software.

Once the approximate time series was defined, the statistical software S-PLUS was used to

model the series and forecast values through the end of 1993. Tune series analysis will not be dis-

cussed here; a description can be found in Box and Jenkins (1976) or Harvey (1981). Details of

the implementation in S-PLUS can be found in the S-PLUS User's Manual (Statistical Sciences,
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Inc. 1991). Box and Jenkins (1976) suggested a three-step iterative procedure for time series mod-

eling.

• Determine the number of model parameters.

• Estimate the parameter values.

• Attempt to validate the model.

Presumably, each well on the Hartford Site could best be represented by a unique time series

" model. Because of the large number of wells on the HartfordSite, however, this iterative proce-

dure could not be effectively carried out for each well. An automated analysis was requirecLThe

• three-step procedure was carried out for a small subset of wells to determine the most effective

number of model parameters to use for all of the wells. Each well would thus be modeled using

the same number of parameters. The only difference between wells would be the values of the

parameters.

The basic model used in time series analysis is the autoregressive moving average (ARMA)

model (Box and Jenkins 1976; Harvey 1981). An ARMA(p,q) process, xt, can be written as

xt-OlXt- 1-""-OpXt-p = £t-01Et - l-'"-0qEt-q (18)

where _ and 0 are the autoregressive and moving average parameters, respectively. The innova-

tions process, e, is a white noise process. This ARMA model is appropriate for stationary, zero-

mean time series.

The concentration at many wells is neither stationary nor zero-mean (e.g., Figure 2). The

model in Equation18 can still be used, however, by differencing the concentration series. If the

parameter, d, is defined as the level of differencing, then the differenced series is defined as fol-

lows:

ford- 1xt = Ct--Ct-I

xt = ct- 2ct- 1+ ct- 2 for d = 2 (19)

where c t --concentration time series

x t = differenced series.

• Applying a d-level differenced series to an ARMA(p,q) model results in an autoregressive-inte-

grated moving average, ARIMA(p,d,q) model (Box and Jenkins 1976). Based on an examination

of a number of concentration series from HartfordSite wells, it was determined that an appropri-

ate model to use for the majority of wells was an ARIMA(2,2,1) model.
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The parametersof theARIMA(2,2,1)model, 01,02, and0i, were estimatedfor each well
using a maximumlikelihood method (see Statistical Sciences, Inc. 1991; see also Kohnand Ans-

Icy 1986; Bell and Hillmer 1987;andJones 1980).After estimatingthe parameters,the model
was used to forecast the meanconcentrationthrough1993 (see Figure 2). The averagerate of

change of the mean forecastedconcentrationduring1993 was thencalculated. Thisvalue was

used as the coefficientdci (Equation3). Along with the forecastedmeanvalue, S-PLUS calculated

an approximateforecasterror.Figure 2 shows approximate95%confidence intervals basedon

thiserror.Theaveragefor 1993 of the forecast errordividedby theforecast meanwas takenas the

coef-ficient(ui/Ci).
.

Not all wells that have tritiumdatafrom 1980or laterwere fit with a time series model.

Wells were discarded if there were no concentrationmeasurementsin the 5 years preceding the

year for which forecastedvalues wererequired(1993 in thiscase). These wells were discarded

because the reliabilityof a time series forecast depends stronglyon the availabilityof recentmea-
surements.A time seriesmodel was also notfit to those wells atwhich fewer than six tritiummea-

surementswere available.For these wells, a linear least squaresmodel was used. The

optimizationmodel coefficients dc i and ui were basedon the slope and the standarddeviationof

the residuals, respectively, of the best fit linear model.

Because thetime series model was fit to each well automatically(i.e., without visual inter-

action to determinetheorderof the ARIMAmodel as defined by the parameters,p, d, and q), the

best possible fit was not obtained for every well. The time series model nonetheless provides a

reasonableforecastof theconcentrationin almostevery case and seems to be a good compromise

between accuracyand practicality.

2.2.3 Solution of the Optimization Model

Determiningthe coefficients6 i and _i is the majordifficultyin fully specifying the optimi-

zation model. If there areno spatial sampling requirements(i.e., 3'= 0 in Equation14), then the

model (Equations7-17) is completely specifiedby settingMINS and MAXS, the minimumand

maximumnumberof samples allowed duringa year. (Thisassumes the cost coefficients, Ci, are
known.)The model at thispoint can be solved by any integerprogrammingsoftware.In this

study, XMP/ZOOM(Marsten1981)was used. As discussed above, the value of the parameters

and [_(Equations 12 and 13) was varied,with each parametercombinationresulting in a network
solution.
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If a spatial requirement (Equation 14) is included in the model, the wells located in each of

the spatial subdomains must be _ed. As discussed earlier, the process of specifying subdo-

mains is subjective and should be based on prior information about where the contaminant is
located.

The optimizationmodel(Equations7-17)hasmany solutionsthatareclosetooptimal.In

theresultspresentedinSection3.0,thetrueoptimalsolutionwas oftenneverfound.The firststep

" of the solution process was to determine a lower bound on the cost objective. The first feasible

network solution found that had a cost within 5% of this bound was subsequently accepted as the

• optimal solution. The solution process initially used a heuristic method (Marsten 198 I), only

moving to a more sophisticated and time-consuming method (Branch and Bound) when none of
the heuristic solutions came within 5% of the cost bound.
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3.0 NETWORK OPTIMIZATION RESULTS

In this section results arepresentedfor an applicationof the optimizationmodel to the mon-

itoring of tritium at the Hanford Site.At the time data wereextracted (Fall, 1992), there were340

wells with tritium samplestakenbetween 1980and the firsthalfof 1992 in the HEIS database.

Note that this includes 600 Areawells ordy.The 600 Areawells monitor the large-scalemove-

mentof the tritium plumeand as a consequencearemost appropriatefor this analysis. Of the 340

- wells located in the 600 Area,31 had not been sampled in the last 5 years and were ultimatelydis-

cardedas discussed above. In addition,29 wells werediscardedbecause they hadjust one sample

• in the database since 1980. Tune seriesanalysis (linear least squaresfit for wells with fewer than

six samples) was carriedout for the remitting 280 wefts with the optimizationmodel coefficients

calculatedas describedin the Section 2.2.2. In addition,the mean value of the forecasted concen-

trationsfor 1993 (the meanmeasuredvalue for those wells with fewer than six samples) was
determined.

Of the 280 wefts to which a model was fit andoptimization model coefficients werecalcu-

lated, 163 had a mean concentrationless than 500 pCi/L,the approximatedetection limit for tri-

tium. Thisgives some indicationof the extent of the surveillancemonitoringat the HartfordSite.

The tritiumsampling has clearly beencovering muchmore than the existing tritiumplume(s).

The 163 wells with a meanconcentration less than 500 pCi/L werenot included in the network

optimizationproblem.The total numberof wells availableto the optimization model was thus
117.

The coefficients dci and ui/ci of the 117availablewells havea skewed distributionwith

numerousoutliers. Thisdistributionhas a detrimentaleffect on the scaling process (Equations5

and 6) by compressing the majorityof the coefficientvalues into a very small _,nge. The coeffi-

cients of the 117 wefts were transformedbeforescaling asfollows:

dc i = log (5 x dci) for de i > 0 (20)

" dc i = log (abs(dci)) fordci<O (21)

ui-- = log (22)
• Ci

The effect of the log transformationis to produceamoreGaussiandistributionof the coefficients.

In orderto furtherreducethe effect of the outliers, theminimumand maximum values chosen for

the scaling were set to the mean value plus or minus two standarddeviations. Note that the coeffi-
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cients obtained with the time series fit were scaled separatelyfromthe coefficients obtained with

the linear least squares fit.

Positive changes in conccntrationwcrcemphasized by multiplyingthe coefficientdci by a

factorof five (Equation20). Theeffectof this is reducedby the log transformation,however.Note

that when dci is negative, the absolutevalue is taken.Awell in which the concentration is chang-

ing, whetherin a positive or negative direction,is thus morelikely to be sampled thana well in
whichthe concentrationis constant.

Problemswere solved both with and without a spatial requirementon sample locations.

With no spatial requirement(i.e., ¥ = 0 in Equation14), the optimizationmodel is free to sample

without regard to clusteringof samples.As analternative,the HanfordSite was dividedinto sub-

domainscovering approximately4 mi2 (10.4 ian2). The spatial requirementwas that the network

solutionmust haveat least two samples from each sulxlomainin whichone or moreof the 117eli-

gible w('Ilswaslocated.ThespatialsubdomainsareshowninFigure3.Indicatedineachsubdo-

mainislhenumberofwellsinthatsubdomainforwhichdei,ui,andthemeanconcentrationvalue

ciwerecalculated(atotalof280wells).Alsoindicatedisthenumberofwellsineachsubdomain

forwhichciwasgreaterthan500pCi/L(atotalofI17wells).Severalofthesubdomainshaveno

wells located in them; these are left blank.

As illustratedin Figure 3, many of the subdomains contain weUs that have been sampledin

the last 5 years buthave not had a concentrationabove 500 pCi/L. (These subdomains arelabeled

#/0.) As stated previously,no sampling requirementwas written for these subdomains. Many of

the subdomainscontain a single eligible monitoringwell (those labeled#/I). In the network solu-

tions with spatial samplingrequirements,these wefts mustbe sampledat least twice peryear.The

optimizationmodel is allowed to choose, however,whether they shouldbe sampled more fre-

quently.The total numberof subdomainsin whichan eligible well is located is 49. Any solution

to the optimization model with the spatial sampling requirements must thus sample from at least
49 differentwells.

The result of solving the optimizationmodel for a rangeof values of a and _ with no spatial

sampling requirement is shown in Figure 4. Recall that a and I_are the pa,-ametersthat determine

the level of importance of the two informationobjectives: therateof concentration change and the

concentration uncertainty, respectively. The figure showscontours of the total number of yearly

samples as a function of the parametersa and [3.Each + symbol representsa solution of the opti-

mization model (Equations 7-17), which was solved for a values up to 170 and _ values to 180.
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mean concentration greater than 500 pC_rL(total = 117).
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Althoughthe contoursaredrawnacross theentireplot, they shouldbe interpretedas meaningful

only within the regioncontainingmodel solutions.The interval betweencontours is 20 samples.

Each of the contours in Figure4 representsthe fewest numberof samples that can be taken

(the minimumcost solution) andstill achieve therequiredlevel of the other two objectives, as

specified by the a and [3values. Note that a trade-offexists b_tweenthe informationobjectives.

Fora constantnumberof samples,oneobjective cannotbe increasedwithoutdecreasing theother.

This trade-offexists because the wells that have a high degree of uncertaintyarenot, in general,
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Figure 4. Contoursof theOptimalNumberof Samples Per Yearas a Function of the
InformationObjectives- No Spatial SamplingRequirements(Asterisks indicate
networks discussed in the text.)
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the wells at whichthe concentration is changingquickly.It canalso be observedthatthe solutions

to the optimization model fall in a band about the line a = _. There is no solution at a = 60,

l_= 150 for instance.This is because,for the samenumberof samples, a solution with a = I00,

[_= 150 exists. This latter solution is obviously superiorand will be chosen by the optimization
model. There is also a trade-offbetween the cost andeach of the information objectives. These

trade-offsare approximatelylinearas evidenced by thenearly equalspacingbetween cost con-

. toursin Figure4. Thatis, an additional20 samples will increase the informationobjectives by the

same amount regardlessof ;he cost. "ridsrelationshipmay not holdfor costs (numberof samples)

. greater than 300.

Because the informationobjectives have no physically meaningful units, it is difficult to

understand the consequences of moving fromone network solution to the next along a contour of

a constant number of samples. Tohelp illustrate ;he effect of a and 13on the optimal networks,

three networks of approximately 220 samples per year were compared. The location of these net-

worksin objective function space is indicatedin Figure4 with a small asterisk followed by a

number.Notice that the threenetworks all lie nearthe 220 sample contour. The networks were

chosen to represem differences in the relative importanceof the information objectives.

Network 1 representsa networkthat would be preferredwhen the uncertaintyobjective is much

more importantthan the concentrationchange objective. Network 3 represents the opposite - a

networkpreferredwhen the uncertaintyobjective is relatively unimportant.Network 2 is a net-

work ;hat would be preferredwhen ;he two objectives have approximatelyequal weight.

The threeoptimalnetworksarepresented as Figures 5-7. The sampling frequency for each

well is indicated by color. As the figuresillustrate, ;he optimal sampling frequencyfor nearly

every well is ;he maximum allowed, four samples per year. This result is chiefly because of the

lack of spatial constraints.In addition,the solution method of the optimization model tendedto

produce networkswith all wells sampled at ;he maximumfrequency.Figures5-7 also illustratea

noticeable clusteringof wefts at several locations (particularlynear B Pondand the CentralLand-

fill). This is a consequenceof both ;he formof the optimization model and the lack of a spatial

sampling requirement.

ComparingFigures 5 and 6 illustrates the effect of emphasizing one information objective

over ;he other.Emphasizing uncertainty (Figure5) results in a network ;hat is less clustered and

has wells spread over a largerarea. In particular, a much largernumber of wells are located in ;he

northernpart of the site near the 100Areas. When ;he rate of change of the tritiumconcentration
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is emphasized (Figure 6), the 100Areas arc almost completely ignored and there is pronounced

clustering at several locations that can be related to the location of the tritium plume. The network

that represents equal emphasis of the two information objectives (Figure 7) shows a balance
between the two more extreme networks.

Adding the requirement that the spatial subdomains in which one or more eligible monitor-

ing wells are located be sampled at least twice (y=2in Equation 14) has a pronounced effect on

• the network solutions. Contours of the number of samples as a function of the information objec-

fives are shown in Figure 8 for y=2.Once again, the contours are only meaningful within the area

• of the data points. With y---0,the optimization model ignores Equation 14and, for many problems,

is able to find solutions for which the information constraints are binding (i.e., Equations 12 and

13are equalities). With y=2, however, the optimization model must allocate samples that are inef-

ficient with respeet to the information constraints to satisfy the spatialconstraints. This results in

many solutions for which one or both of the information constraints are nonbinding. The presence

of nonbinding constraints is reflected in Figure 8 by the narrow band within which the network

solutions fall. The range of the solutions for _ is noticeably broader (see Figure 4).

A comparison of Figures 4 and 8 also shows that the spatial sampling constraints result in

more costly solutions. The solution that satisfies a= 140, 13=150 requires 240 samples when there

are no spatial requirements and 260 samples in the presence of the requirements. This is a general

characteristic of optimization: the cost of the solutions incTeasesas the problem becomes more
constrained.

As in the preceding discussion, there arc two network solutions indicated in Figure $ with

asterisks that representvarying emphasison the two information objectives. These two networks

were chosen to have approximately the same total numberof samples (220) as Figures 5 through

7. Network 1 places greater emphasis on the uncertainty objective and is shown in Figure 9. The

most notable effect of the spatial constraintsis that sampling fr_uencies of two andthree samples

• per year arc chosen; compare this to the exclusively four samples per year of Figure 5. In addi-

tion, the spatial constraints result in 20 more wells being sampled. The network emphasizing the

. rate of change in tritium concentration (*2 in Figure 8) is shown in Figure 10.The marked clus-

tering at the center of the Site is similar to Figure 6, but the spatial constraints cause additional

wells to be sampled throughout the site.

The difference between the networks of Figures 9 and 10 is qualitatively much less than the

difference between the networks of Figures 5 and 6. This is, again, reflective of the additional
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constraintsplaced on the optimizationmodel andof the narrowband withinwhich the solutions

lie. The two networksin Figure 8 arephysically closer to one another(in objective function

space) than the extreme networks(*1 and *3) of Figure4. ,i

An obvious question thatarises fromthe precedingexamples is how the networksproduced

by the optimizationmodel compareto the actual surveiUancemonitoringnetworks that havebeen

used at the HartfordSite. Figure 11 is a networkrepresentativeof the 1993 surveillancemonitor-
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ing network.(a)The networkconsists of 264 samplesfrom 163 locations.The complete network
sampled34 additionalwells thatdid notappearin the subsetof the databaseused to calculate the

optimizationmodel coefficients. These 34 wells arenot included in Figure 1I.

Therewere 15 wells in thenetwork presentedin Figure 11thatwere to be used by the sur-

veillance monitoringproject,butthat were being sampled for tritiumby the RCRAor CERCLA

monitoringprograms.To providea directcomparison,the optimizationmodel was runwith these

' 15 wells constrainedto a sampling frequencyof zero. The cost contoursas a functionof the infor-

marionobjectivesareshown in Figure 12. Because the spatial sampling constraintswere

" included,the contoursareverysimilar to those of Figure 8. The additionalconstraintson the sam-

piing frequenciesof the 15 wells appear to increase the cost by approximately10 samples for a

given value of a and [3.Twooptimalnetworkswith approximatelythe samenumberof samplesas

Figure 11 are indicatedin Figure 12 andplotted in Figures 13 and 14.As before, these networks

representdifferent emphasison the two informationobjectives.

The position in objective space of the networkof Figure 11 is also indicated in Figure 12.

As measuredwith respect to these particularobjectives, thisnetwork appears to be inferior.That

is, for the same numberof samples, the rateof change objective can be greatly increased without

significantlyreducing the uncertaintyobjective.The positionof the networkin objective space

also seems to indicate that the uncertaintyobjective is much more importantthan the rate of

change objective. Acomparisonof the threenetworks(Figures 11, 13, and 14), however,offers an

alternative explanationfor theapparentpoorperformance of the Figure 11 network.

Overall, the optimalnetworks havemany wells in common with the network of Figure 11.

The most strikingdifferencein Figure 11is the preponderanceof wells that aresampled once or

twice per year. The optimal networkstend to sample the majorityof wells threeor four times per

year. (Note: MINS=I and y=2 for this problem.)This is a consequenceof the optimizationmodel

formulationandillustratesthat an imtxramt networkdesign consideration is missing from the

model. Although the model may reveal the relative imlxr,ance of sampling one well more fre-

quently than another, the actualfrequenciesin the solutions may have tittle meaning.In all cases,

. in fact, a nearly optimalnetworkcan be foundwith a frequencyof four samples per year at each

well. For the networkin Figure 14, such a network was foundthat requiresonly five _ddirional

(a) j. C. Evans, Staff Scientist, Pacific NorthwestLaboratory,personal conversation,March,
1993.
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• samples to achieve the same valuesof the information objectives. This network samples 67 wells

(compared to 84 in the network in Figure 14) four times per year.This result suggests that the

. model may be relatively insensitive to both sample location and frequency.

Many of the wells in Figure 11are locatedin regions that are virtually unsampled by the

optimalnetworks.Inparticular,thewesternboundaryofthesiteisbeingsampled.Thisisnot,

however,theresultofamiscalculation.Thesearebackgroundwellsbeingsampledtodetermine
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Figure 13. Optimal Network Solution Emphasizing the Concentration Change Objective (*1
in Figure 12) - Includes Spatial Sampling Requirements. Network consists of
264 samples from 66 locations.
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Figure 14. Optimal Network Solution Emphasizing the Concentration Change Objective
(*2 in Figure 12)- Includes Spatial Sampling Requirements. Network consists
of 259 samples from 84 locations.
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the condition of water moving onto the Site. Because this objective is not represented in the opti-

mization model, one should not expect it to be reflected in the network solutions. Some of the

wells north of the 200-West Area are also being sampled as background wells, although those

closest to the Area are being sampled as pan of plume monitoring. None of these wells appear in

the optimization model results because the mean tritium concentration at each of these wells was

determined to be less than 500 pCi/L.

" Other regions being sampled more heavily than the optimal networks represent are north

and west of Gable Mountain, and the 300 and 1100 Areas. The Gable Mountain region is being

heavily sampled because of the presence of tritium contamination in conjunction with a high

degree of uncertainty about both the groundwater flowfield and the source of the contamination.

This type of uncertainty is not represented in the optimization model. The 300 and 1I00 Areas are

being heavily sampled because of the presence of many contaminant sources and the proximity of

water supply wells for the city of Richland. The optimization model does not represent the deep

concern in p_venting contamination of these drinking water supply wells.

The only region with a higher density of wells in the optimal networks than in the network

of Figure 11 is near B Pond (see Figure I for the location of B Pond). The optimal network that

emphasizes monitoring changes in concentration exhibits particularly dense sampling in this

region. This is because of the discharge of tritium-contaminated water from B Pond (see

Figure 1).
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¢.0 CONCLUSIONS

The monitoringnetworkdesign methoddeveloped in thisreportis applicableto surveil-

lance monitoringof tritiumcontaminationat the HartfordSite. The method generatesnetwork

alternativesthat minimize monitoringcosts while attemptingto maximizethe amount of informa-

tion the network generates.The informationmeasurespromote monitoringin regions of rapidly

changingconcentrationand regions wherethe tritiumconcentrationis highly uncertain.

Development and applicationof the method have revealed both strengthsand weaknesses
in the approach.

• The optimal networksgeneratedby the design method have many wells in common
with the surveillancemonitoringnetworks being utilizedon the Site. This indicates
that the optimizationmodel capturesat least some of the importantissues of the net-
workdesign problem.

• There arealso importantdifferences between the networks generatedby the model
and the networksthat have beenused on the Site. Chiefamong these is the extensive
monitorin"g of the 300 and 1100Areas,which arevirtuallyignored by the network
design methodpresentedhere. Thereason these wells do not appearin anyof the opti-
mal solutibnsis that the meanconcentrationof these wells (asdetermined by the
method describedabove) was less than the limit of 500 pCi/L.The optimization
model was thus notgiven the opportunityto include these wells in anynetwork solu-
tion. In this case, there is clearlyan importantmonitoringobjective that is notcap-
turedin the networkdesign method.

• The informationobjectives implementedin the method do not representexplicit quan-
tifies of concern.It is thus difficultto use the model to answerquestions suchas "How
muchinformationis given upby reducingthe numberof samples by one-third?"The
model can best be used to comparenetworks.

• Thedefinition of appropriateobjectives that areboth quantifiableandexplicitly
related to the decision maker'sconcernsis both the mostcrucialand the most difficult
taskin the applicationof quantitativenetworkdesign methods. In the future,more
effort should be dedicatedto this task.

. • A better spatialmeasurefor determiningthe appropriatesampling density is needed.
A method that relies on a geostatistical characterizationof the contaminant concentra-
tion is one option. Such a method may incorporatemodels of groundwaterflow and

' transport(Grahamand McLaughlin 1989)or it may rely entirely on historical infor-
marion (Orahamand Tankersley1993). A method of the first type may be capable of
making moreaccurate long-termpredictions of contaminant movement.The latter
type of method is less computationally demanding and is particularlyappropriatefor
surveillance monitoringat the HartfordSite because of the wealth of available data.
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• The optimization model presentedherepredictsthatmonitoringcost is relatively
insensitive to the locationand samplingfrequencyof monitoring wells. That is, net-
work solutions can be foundthat look very differentand have different valuesof the
informationobjectives, but that have close to the same cost. Most optimal networks,
however,have a numberof wells in common.This indicates the existence of certain
critical wells.

• Manyconstituentsother than tritiumaremonitoredas partof the GroundwaterSur-
veillanceProject.To be trulypractical, the network design method should be extended
to multiple constituents. ,
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